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Abstract. Pervasive computing is a user-centric mobile computing paradigm, in
which tasks should be migrated over different platforms in a shadow-like way when
users move around. In this paper, we propose a context-sensitive task migration
model that recovers program states and rebinds resources for task migrations based
on context semantics through inserting resource description and state description
sections in source programs. Based on our model, we design and develop a task
migration framework xMozart which extends the Mozart platform in terms of con-
text awareness. Our approach can recover task states and rebind resources in the
context-aware way, as well as support multi-modality I/O interactions. The ex-
tensive experiments demonstrate that our approach can migrate tasks by resuming
them from the last broken points like shadows moving along with the users.
Keywords: Task migration, pervasive computing, context-aware computing
1 INTRODUCTION
Pervasive computing is a new distributed computing paradigm that provides mo-
bile users with preferred services at anytime and anywhere. Owing to the high
mobility of users, pervasive softwares have to be migrated among extremely hete-
rogeneous platforms. As a result, context-sensitive task migration is an important
enabling technology to achieve the attractive human-centric goal of pervasive com-
puting [1, 2]. Task migration in pervasive environments should be aware of and
self-adaptive to software and hardware platforms, mobility, network connection and
resource constraint of pervasive devices. However, none of existing proposals on task
migration have sufficiently addressed the new requirements for mobile and pervasive
applications.
In this paper, we investigate the problem of context-sensitive task migration,
especially focusing on the approach adjusting execution and display behaviors based
on run-time context automatically to enable task migration in a shadow-like way.
We demonstrate the key issues in task migration considering the following scenario.
A student Steve watches an online movie in his lab on a Windows-based PC that is
connected with Internet through a wired network. He, then, takes a bus to attend
a meeting held in another campus a few minutes later. On the bus, he resumes
playing the movie from the last broken point on his Mac-based iPhone through
a wireless network. We outline the characteristics of such task migrations as follows:
Heterogenous software and hardware platforms. Not only video players and
operating systems but also devices, before and after the migration, are highly
heterogeneous.
Delay-sensitive migration process. Long delay is always undesirable to users.
Lightweight task migration. Data migrated actually should be as little as pos-
sible because of the limited bandwidth of wireless networks and the requirement
of the prompt migration.
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Multi-modality representation. A lower-resolution movie is preferred, after this
migration, to adapt to the small screen of the iPhone as well as the lower band-
width of wireless networks.
This paper is motivated to solve the above issues by providing a context-sensitive
task migration service for users moving in different contexts. In the paper, we pro-
pose a shadow-like task migration model based on context semantics by capturing
various migration-related contexts. Compared with existing works, our model adds
sections of state description and resource description which are used for state re-
covery, resource rebinding and multi-modality interaction. We then develop a light-
weight task migration framework xMozart based on our task migration model, which
can migrate tasks among different platforms in a shadow-like way. Furthermore, the
migrated tasks can resume execution from their broken points, and interact with
users through multiple modality interfaces.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we review related
work. Section 3 proposes a semantics model and a context-sensitive task migration
model. In Section 4 we present a shadow-like task migration framework xMozart
built on our migration model. The implementation and performance evaluation are
presented to demonstrate the effectiveness of our model and framework in Section 5.
Finally, Section 6 concludes this paper with a discussion on our future work.
2 RELATED WORK
Existing research on task migrations falls into three categories, desktop-level migra-
tion, application-level migration and process-level migration [3–5, 9, 10].
The desktop-level migration, like Windows Remote Desktop and XWindow,
transfers the remote desktop visualization to a target platform. After the migration,
users still use the original computer systems in a remote way that requires a stable
connection with a sufficient bandwidth. Furthermore, this method lacks the control
on the migration granularity.
The application level migration scheme includes two methods. The first one
packets source files and then transfers them to a target node. The limitation is that
it is not practicable to migrate tasks among heterogeneous systems. The second
method is based on the C/S pattern, where the source node is a server and the
target platform is a client. The application-level UI rather than the whole desktop
is migrated to the target node. In this paper, we use the C/S pattern to build
a context-sensitive migration model and a migration framework because
1. it can migrate tasks among heterogeneous platforms through persisting programs
in the source node and then recovering them in the destination, and
2. it is easy to incorporate the context with the migration process, enabling the
shadow-like task migration.
The process-level migration focuses on the kernel level. It only migrates some
active execution images from a source node to a target. Although this migration
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mechanism has the highest flexibility, it is very complex due to the kernel-level
state maintenance, especially when tasks are migrated among different operating
systems [6].
Mozart programming system supports multiple platforms: UNIX and Windows.
It consists of two main components: Oz language and programming interfaces [7]. Oz
is a multi-paradigm programming language that supports declarative programming,
object-oriented programming, as well as constraint programming. Mozart supports
GUI programming through QTK toolkit [8], an extension of TK module. QTK uses
Oz records to introduce a partly declarative programming approach, where UIs are
calculated on the fly and loaded at runtime. This is a desirable property for our
migration scenarios.
3 CONTEXT SEMANTICS BASED TASK MIGRATION MODEL
3.1 Task Migration Model Based on Sections
We model an Oz based program as a set of sections. As shown in Figure 1, an original
Oz program (i.e., file.oz ) is re-organized as three sections (i.e., file.“oz”): main Oz
section, state description section and resource description section before a migration.
The latter two sections introduced in our model are responsible for recovering the












Fig. 1. Section based task migration model
More specifically, the main Oz section is the original Oz program. State de-
scription section is used to keep and recover various state information during the
task migration. Resource description section prescribes the migrated Oz program
on how to access data resources, e.g., video files, in the target node.
In our model, data resources are not actually migrated. Instead, they are stored
in the source node or a third-party server. After a migration, our xMozart de-
serializes the state and resource sections and maps them to a set of Oz records,
which form the initialization section of the file.“oz”. Migrated tasks firstly execute
the initialization section to recover various states and then rebind data resources.
As a result, Oz programs can be resumed from their individual broken points.
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3.2 Semantics Model for Context-Sensitive Task Migration
3.2.1 Semantics Extension for Oz Language Compiler
As aforementioned, our migration model introduces new sections: resource descrip-
tion section, state description section and initialization section. To enable Oz com-
piler to understand these new elements, we extend the Oz compiler, focusing on
1. section based programming,
2. new reserved words for state recovery and resource rebinding, and
3. multi-modality interfaces.
This section introduces semantics support for state variables, resource variables,
and multi-modality interfaces. In the next section, we will present how to enable
Oz compiler to support section based programming.
3.2.2 Semantic Support for State Variables
State variables are used to describe the task execution context and to recover the
migrated task state to the same one before the task is migrated. We introduce a new
reserved word StateAttribute to mark state variables.
State variables fall into two categories: local and global state variables. The
global variables can be easily extracted because any code can access them. We em-
ploy a compiler-generated procedure to collect all global states and then serialize
them in the state description section. By comparison, however, it is very compli-
cated to get local states because any procedure can not guarantee to extract all local
state variables. So, we propose a shadow function technique for keeping these local
state variables, which will be presented in Section 3.3. Based on a state declaration,
for example “Declare WatchPoint {[StateAttribute], x}”, the extended compiler will
handle the state of WatchPoint according to its category (global or local). If Watch-
Point is a local variable, the shadow function for the WatchPoint will resume the
video play from the broken point.
3.2.3 Semantic Support for Resource Variables
In our model, we do not actually migrate data resources (e.g., a video file) to avoid
undesirable transmission latency. Instead, we use resource variables to indicate how
to access these data files after tasks are migrated.
To indicate resource variables, we introduce a new reserved word ResourceAt-
tribute. We extend the Oz compiler to accept this reserved word when parsing Oz
source files. Similarly, a resource variable declaration looks like “Declare ImageHan-
dler [ResourceAttribute], . . .”. With the resource declaration, the migration module
of our xMozart will be notified of initiating the serialization when a migration is trig-
gered.
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Fig. 2. Resource rebinding
We categorize all resources as two categories: local and global resources. The lo-
cal resources are stored in the source node while the global resources refer to the ones
provided by third-party servers. The global resources can be globally accessed using
the URI (Uniform Resource Identifier), e.g., “//HostServer/Resources/truck.gif ”,
where HostServer is the server accessible from the Internet. Correspondingly, the
local resources are accessed through the LRI (Local Resource Identifier). LRI re-
sources may be represented in an absolute path, like “C://Resources/truck.gif ”, or
a relative path, for example “Resources/car.gif ”.
We propose an algorithm to rebind resources, as illustrated in Figure 2, where
originalHandler and rebindingHandler refer to resource handlers before and after
a migration, respectively. Our xMozart intercepts the incoming resource resolution
request in the target node, maps it using algorithm1 and returns the new resource
handler. Essentially, our xMozart acts as a proxy between a source node and a target
node for the resource rebinding.
3.2.4 Semantic Support for Multi-Modality Interfaces
Due to the heterogeneity of pervasive devices, I/O interfaces used in a source node
may be inappropriate or even unavailable in a target node. Multi-modality interfaces
are designed to interact with users through appropriate I/O means for better user
experiences, which are very important in pervasive environments. For this purpose,
we introduce a new reserved word Interchangeable, which is declared like “Declare
InputModule [Interchangeable]”, to indicate multi-modality interfaces.
We extend the Oz compiler to understand this reserved word when parsing Oz
source files. Our xMozart provides multi-modality support for extended Oz pro-
grams through separating application logic with I/O modules. These I/O modules
are managed by a standard adapter through a general interface.
3.3 Shadow Functions and Local State Recovery
As aforementioned, any single procedure can not access all local state variables due
to their locality. We use a shadow-function-based mechanism to collect the value
of local state variables. In our model, a shadow function refers to the procedure
that the compiler generates for recovering the specified local states. The basic idea
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behind the shadow function is to save variable-value pairs in a predefined symbol
table during the program execution and then to recover the variables through reading
the symbol table after a migration. We show how to generate a shadow function
using the following example.
for(int i = 0; i < 10; i++) {
. . . ; // normal codes
shadow function; // to persist the variable i. }
In the example, we use the shadow function to keep the last value of variable i.
As a result, every loop will write the state variable i in the state section of the
extended Oz program. After a migration, the program will be resumed at the very
beginning of the interrupted iteration.
3.4 Oz Setter Generation
Our model saves state and resource information in the initialization section. After
a task migration, the task will firstly execute the initialization section to recover
various states and then rebind resources as discussed in Section 3.2.3. This section
presents how to generate Oz setters for the state recovery.
We map state variables in the variable-value pairs, i.e., Oz setters. As shown
in Figure 3, algorithm2 generates Oz setters for global state variables. It firstly
deserializes variable-value (simplified as V-v) pairs and set up a hash table HT, and
then inserts these V-v pairs in the initialization section. Consequently, each variable
and its value in the state description section is mapped as an “Oz setter” record,
e.g., TruckPositionX = 50. When a migrated program is resumed, all the generated
Oz setters will be executed sequentially to recover the corresponding states.




generate Oz setter V=v;
insert V=v in initialization section;
HT=HT-{V=v};
endWhile
Fig. 3. Oz setter generation
By comparison, local state recovery is more challenging. We employ the code
injection technique to achieve the local variable recovery, illustrated as follows.
int i = 5; //code injection here to recover variable i
for( ; i < 10; i++){ // the original i assignment will be suppressed
. . . ; //normal execution }
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4 TASK MIGRATION FRAMEWORK
Our task migration model extracts resource handlers and serializes computing con-
texts in a source node, and then rebinds resources and recovers the contexts in a tar-
get node. In this section, we present a task migration framework xMozart based
on our model, focusing on two aspects: migrate management and multi-modality
adaptation.
4.1 Migration Management
Migrate management modules initiate and control the task migration process, shown
in Figure 4. On receiving a task migration request, the Migration Trigger Handler
module halts the current program execution. The State Serialization module, then,
submits the executing program to compiler-generated functions. The latter collects
the values of state variables and resource variables, and then stores them in the
state description section and resource description section, respectively. From then


























Fig. 4. Task migration framework xMozart
Migration process transfers the file.“oz” with three sections from a source node
to a target one. De-serialization module in the target node recovers runtime states
by extracting the resource handlers and variable states from the resource description
section and the state description section, respectively. Using resource handlers, the
Resource Recovery module can address resources through our algorithm1 (Figure 2).
At this moment, an Initialization section in file.“oz” is formed and the migrated
program is ready to resume its execution. Figure 5 shows the whole task migration
process.
4.2 Multi-Modality Adoption
Multi-modality adoption provides appropriate I/O interaction means based on the
contexts (see Figure 6). We separate I/O interfaces with program logic to imple-
ment the multi-modality adoption using two key modules: Device Discovery and
Evaluation (DDE) module and I/O Adapter Management (IOAM) module.
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Fig. 5. Task migration process
 
Fig. 6. Synchronization among multiple modality interfaces
The IOAMmodule manages all the supported I/O adaptors. These I/O adaptors
can be added in a plug-in way. For instance, our framework provides the standard
input module such as a keyboard, and at the same time it supports voice input as
well.
The DDE detects which kind of interaction is the best and whether the cor-
responding devices are available. Based on the detection results, the DDE no-
tifies users which I/O interface will be used. Usually, the DDE enumerates all
potential I/O capabilities based on the context and comes up with its recommenda-
tion.
5 IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATIONS
We have developed two prototypes to evaluate our task migration model and frame-
work. Computers are configured with Intel T5870 2.00GHz CPU with 2GB memory
and Intel E8600 3.00GHz CPU with 2GB memory, respectively. They are connected
through our campus network and are installed with Windows 7 and Ubuntu Linux,
respectively. We adjusted the router rate at 128 kbps, 256 kbps and 512 kbps to
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simulate different network bandwidths during the experiments. We conduct testing
and evaluation of our task migration approach in the following aspects.
5.1 Application Migration
Distinguishing from other related work, our approach supports application state re-
covery and resource rebinding in a shadow-like way. To evaluate the effectiveness
of our xMozart, we have tested the state recovery and resource rebinding of our
scheme through migrating a text compiler across both homogeneous and heteroge-
neous platforms.
Items Type Denotation
C++Primer.txt resource variable [ResourceAttribute]
Page Number state variable [StateAttribute]
Line Number state variable [StateAttribute]
Table 1. Key variables in the text compiler migration
Task migration between two heterogeneous platforms. In this experiment, net-
worked nodes run on a Windows and a Linux operating system, respectively. Firstly,
a text compiler that runs in the Linux-based workstation opens the file named as
C++Primer.txt and locates it at a specified page and line. We, then, trigger a task
migration process. In this experiment, key variables used in this task migration are
set as in Table 1, where C++Primer.txt is a resource variable and is restored in our
Linux platform, while the other two are state variables, which are the page number




Fig. 7. Text compiler migration, a) Text compilation before migration, b) Text compilation
after migration
The compiler screens before and after the migration are shown in the Figures 7 a)
and 7 b), respectively. We find that the text compiler does migrate to the Windows-
based PC, and the file C++Primer.txt is opened again and located at the same page
and line.
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Task migration between two homogeneous platforms. In the experiment, we mi-
grate a classic Mozart sample, the TruckRace [11] program, between two Linux-based
workstations. In the TruckRace program, 3 trucks start running after a click. We
mark corresponding variables based on Table 2. The TruckRace.mp3 is a resource
variable and plays a music as trucks keep on running. The picture Truck.gif is also
a resource variable. The RaceTime refers to the time that the trucks start running.
It is set as a state variable. Finally, the TruckPositions is set as a state variable that






Table 2. Item types and denotations in TruckRace
 
Fig. 8. State recovery in TruckRace
We find From Figure 8 that TruckRace is migrated from a Linux workstation
to another. The states (i.e., locations of trucks) are recovered and the resources are
rebound so that the music can be played and picture can be shown in the target
Linux workstation.
5.2 Average Migration Latency
We define average migration latency as the average time interval from a migration
request in a source node to program rerunning in a target platform. It is relevant
to the size of modified Oz source program (i.e., file.oz) and the network bandwidth.
We use 19 Oz programs to test the average migration latency. As Figure 9 illus-
trates, we conduct our experiments with the bandwidth of 128.0 kbps, 256.0 kbps and
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Fig. 9. Average migration latency
512.0 kbps, respectively. The size of Oz programs is set in the range [0.01 kb, 1.0 kb],
which, we think, can cover most applications. Figure 9 shows that the migration
latency grows significantly with the increase of program size. One reason is that
the larger a file size is, the longer its transmission takes. Another more important
reason is that a larger file typically needs more time for state recovery and resource
rebinding.
5.3 Multi-Modality Interaction
Multi-modality interaction is another advantage of our approach that provides most
desirable I/O interfaces for users. We have built our second prototype to exhibit
the ability of our xMozart that can support multi-modality interaction through the
above TruckRace scenario.
The source and target workstations use a standard mouse and a speech recogni-
tion system as input devices, respectively. We add a new reserved word InputModule
to represent a car control module with interchangeable interfaces in this experiment.
As a result, those two I/O adapters are successfully discovered and managed by our
IOAM.
In the source workstation, we convert the events of left and right click on a mouse
into a “start” and a “stop” text, respectively. In the target workstation, however,
similar conversion is achieved by the speech recognition system. We find that after
a migration, the TruckRace can be resumed in the target platform, i.e., the trucks
start running or stoping when we speak “start” or “stop”, respectively. Furthermore,
the TruckRace program has no response when we speak other words. In summary,
our approach can support the multi-modality interaction very well.
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5.4 Persisted Data Control
Our approach persists resource and state variables before a migration. The persisted
data, then, are moved to a target platform, consuming the network bandwidth
significantly. In this experiment, we test how the amount of persisted data grows
with the size of the migrated programs.
We modified 27 classical Oz programs through adding new resource and state
variables. The experimental results are shown in Figure 10 a). There is not a sig-
nificant relationship between the persisted data and the program size because many
large programs possibly do not need proportionable resource and state variables.
Figure 10 b) indicates that the amount of persisted data is proportional to the num-
ber of declared variables. The reason is that more declared variables need more
data persistence. On the other hand, in Figure 10, we notice that all the persisted
data are below 1KB. So, data persistence does not affect the performance of the
networks and systems significantly.
6 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We present a context semantics based task migration model and a migration frame-
work xMozart. Our approach has the following advantages. Firstly, it can mi-
grate tasks among homogeneous and heterogeneous platforms. Secondly, migrated
tasks can resume their execution in the target platform from the last broken point.
Thirdly, our approach does not actually migrate data resources. Instead, it rebinds
the data resources in the target node, which saves the network bandwidth and re-
duces the average migration latency. Finally, it supports multi-modality interfaces
for desirable user experience. The experiments demonstrate that our approach can
migrate tasks like a shadow as users move in changing contexts.
As a part of our future work, we are going to improve our shadow function
mechanism for local variables to further shorten the average migration latency.
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